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CHURCHMEN DISAPPROVE POTATOES ARE FIVE DOLLARS 
PER BAG FIKST TRIP IN A 

FLYING MACHINE
Of Sunday Baseball In Baltimore and 

Want It Stopped.
Èjl

Port Hope Merchants Begged for a 
Shipment Prom Peterboro i■The Rochester-Oriole game at Bal

timore on Sunday met with disap
proval by the men’s bflSle class of the 
McKendree Methodist 
Church. All of the Birds' previous 
Sunday games have been played at 
Back River Park, but the Chicago 
contest was scheduled and played at 
the Gentlemen’s Driving Park, locat
ed in à thickly populated part of the 
city. ,

Peterboro, May 2.—Mr. W. J. 
Oke received a carload of Delaware 
potatoes this ■ morning, which may 
be the last car of white potatoes to 
come into Peterborough until the 
new crop is ripe, 
have tried vainly to get supplies 
from the west, but their best offers 
have been exceeded by the re
presentatives of wholesalers and re
tailers from as far distant as Boston 
Thèse men are right on the ground 
throughout the western provinces 
and are buying up whatever supplies 
they can get their hands on.

But coming back to the car of Del
awares they are retailing at 85 cents 
a peck in the stores or $5.00 a bag. 
Port Hope practically begged for a 
shipment from this car, saying that 
there were no potatoes there. Mr.

Lt. Harold Reid Sends Graphic Tt< - 
port of His First Flight With 

British Naval Flying 
Corps

Episcopal

-•?

'i Other dealers
-The following is an extract from 

a letter received by Mr. C. M. Reid 
from his son Harold who is in 
France with the British Naval Fly
ing Corps. The letter was written 
on 8th April. They spend the .first 
couple of months learning all the de
tails of the engine and other 
mechanism.

“During the morning there was a 
“crash” not serious but a “crash.” 
One of the old machines and a num
ber of beys went out to gtt some
thing of what was left.

/A\ D
%

The Rev. A. J. McKinley, with a 
delegation of the bible class of the 
McKendree Methodist Episcopal 
Church, protested to the marshal of 
police to have the game stopped. 
The marshal said that no admission 
would be permitted to be charged 
and that he could not have his men

When you pay the price of first quality sugar, why not 
be sure that you get it ? There is one brand in Canada 
which has no second quality—that’s the old reliable Redpath.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”

Blade in otic grade only—the highest; !
3

2 and 5 lb. Carton»—
10.20, SO gad 100 lb. Bags. ION. P. E. BLONDIN, Secretary of 

State for the Dominion of Canada, 
who is now engaged in raising a 
Battalion of French Canadians for 
Overseas. !

break up a peaceful, orderly game. 
No admission was charged, but as 
has, been the custom at previous 
Sunday games, those wishing to pur
chase score cards fX the entrance of 
the park or on the grounds had the 
same privilege, • Those who did not 
do so wer» permitted to see the 
game tree of charge. About 300 at
tended the game, but it is said that 
over halt this number had purchas
ed a score card.

Journal, Hamilton; W. R. Rollo, of| 
Hamilton. x

CANADIAN TROOPS* MORALS LAID TO REST j First let me tell you how the 
| doctor was hurriedly taken to the 
scene. As soon as the “crash’ was 

| observed one of the instructors got 
The obsequies of the late Mrs. Int0 another machine and was over 

John Smith, Mary Street were held at the "crash” before you could say 
this morning. Many followed thé re- Jack Robinson, then he was back

to the hospital and got the doctor 
and was back again as quickly. ,

While the boys were bringing the 'French Canadians were OR 
pieces in, one of the Instructors was Trial—No Evidence of
going up in one of the newer 
machines so I asked him if I might 
go up with him and much to my 
surprise and delight he said “yes.”
So I borrowed a helmet and goggles 
and prepared for the journey. When 
I first got into the maqhine I 
little nervous but before we left the

Oke replied that be had 250 custom
ers around Peterborough to supply 
first. Norwood took twenty bags.
Hastings fifty bags, but the great 
bulk of the car was rushed to the, 
local retail grocers and fruit stores. Chaplain 18 th Reserve Battalion 
Mr. Oke stated that the dealers were

Canadian Chaplain Overseas Isn't 
Alarmed Over Them

Funeral of the Late Mrs. John Smith 
Held Today NU GflnoPiHACY

AT DESERONTQ
ANTHRACITE OUTPUT GREATER 

THAN EVER
Captain the Rev. W. B. Caswell, I'Z,

Statement Made by United. States
Official—What Boston Paper j mains to St. Michael’s Church where 

». ■ Says
Dibgate, Kent, England, writes as
follows in the Christian Guardian: 

Dear Sir,—From Papers received
I Rev. Father Killeen celebrated re- 
iquiem mass. Interment was in St 

The Boston Journal of April 27th | James’ Cemetery, the bearers being 
had the following; j Messrs P. Smith, Sr.; P. Smith, Jr.;

of anthracite coal at W. Smith, Sr.; W. Smith, Jr.; H.

aoffering some red potatoes from New 
Brunswick whence today’s car came 
but ithe whites seem to be exhausted. and letters read I am afraid that

quite a wrong impression has been

■

aCHARLES RICHMAN BECOMES 
STOKER

Threats —Defendants 
Left for Montreal.

And not long ago Hon. Mr. Crothers,
Minister of Labour, assured Canad- creat®<t 1° the minds of many of our 
lans that there was a surplus of two Canadian folks about the habits and, 
million bushels of potatoes above conduct of their sons and' fellow-citi- 
the normal requirement. Some body 
has been stringing the Minister, I
■but no shadow of delusion remains sons and sires as soldier tourists 
with the people who «si try to put,are tU8t as sober and clean ln Lon- 
in seed at Five Dollars a bushel. don as they are at home.

We have, by command of the Im
perial Government, the wet'canteen,

The output
the mines for the month of March Smith and J. Smith. The following

offerings were received:—
1

Actually Lives With Crew In Order 
to Feel Part

was the largest .in the history of the 
industry, according to a statement 
issued last night by United, States 
Attornev Anderson, who declares

At Deseronto yesterday afternoon 
before Magistrate Bedford, Joseph 
Lepine was tried on the Charge 0Ï 
having on April 29th in Tyendingga 
unlawfully counselled Omer Landry 
and others to commit a breach of 

j the peace, to wit: referring to Louis
™____ _. .. Bassonneau, Alphonse Belanger and* The machine sped quickly over the Arthur Belanger, that he said to

Mrs. A. White, Sheaf; The Misses ground which made it seem very lLandry and othere that tbcy vere
“The condition of the local coal Mr' and Mrs' John Reevs> Sheaf; umby, but all of a sudden tht ma-:coward8 or they would never have 

market is again becoming artificial, Mr' and Mrs- Johu-fieevts, Sheaf; chine was going along as smoothly allowed the8e men to be arrested 
by innumerable hotels (?) which panleky> hysterical. Apparently buy-jThe Family- Gatea AJarr as cou,d be imagined, so I looked and they should get them out of jail
have no shortage of strong drink, ers are indulging in the foolish pràc-' *'*'*" °Jer the side ot tb® fuselage and The evidence was very contradictory
and the canteen is not the worse of tice of bldding agalnst eacU othcr, AL1Y DAY TEA IN AID OF RED the ground was getting farther and 'as to the language used as it was In
the two; indeed, under present con- wltb the natural result that sellers 011088 farther away from us and I was Prench. Lepine contended that hd
ditions something can be said in its put np the priçe, both to make pro- 11 is greatly to be regretted that reaUy flyi“g above the earth. Since told the tbat they Bhould ea_ 
favor. But when these have done flf8 and t0 cbeCk demand. the very disagreeable weather on 1 had never been in a machine be- deavor to get the others out ot jail
their work the Canadian soldier is .«I have g00d—I think adequate— Tuesday May let, prevented many f0re the Pilot wished me to have a by iawful means, such as employing
not by any means a moral or physic- rea8(m8 to believe that if people will from attending one of tht prettiest ^ew ot Its real sensations to see how counsel or getting bail. Lepine wa»

For mobile artillery of greater al wreck through either wine or waite keep c00l and atop hoarding, teas yet given in aid of the Red Rked and 1 did- 1 shall not say given the benefit of the doubt and
calibre now in use in the army_nicotine. Drunkenness is a serious their reasonable wants for coal will Cross work. It was given by the we the earth seem-
greater than the six-inch howitzer P®ence *n the army and C.B., with|be guppiied at much less than cur-, Cardinal Circle, Mrs. P. C. Mac- er on one slde and then on the other
—the Department contemplates us- the 1088 of pay tor ,rroln 8even t0 rent prices.” , Laurin, Convener, and held in the Y. and then straight in front and then
ing, and now has under construction twenty-eight days, is certainly a Congressman Tinkham yesterday, M-C. A. reception room. behind, and for a second I was com- Louis Bassonneau, Alphonse Be-

deterrent to excess; yet the vast ma- filed ln the National House ot I^epre-i Eyen before entering the building pIetely lost but soon found myself ianger and Arthur Belanger were 
I jority are sober and efficient, gladly 86ntatives resolutions adopted by the the splendid music of the 254th again- lt was the greatest sensation also tried on the cbarge that they on 
and from principle. j Massachusetts General Court urging Orchestra sent out into the stormy thBt 1 have ever experienced and I April 28th In Tvendinaea unlawfully

Look at the record of oar Reserve, Congress $o AfUta- such measures as weather an irresistible, invitation attalned the greatest speed too, did enter Into a consnlracv nr mm- 
Battalion of say 1,500 men. The may be necessary under the com- and within, no disppoiutmcnt lay in ^hich was over 80 knots one aime bination to raise the rate of wàeeb 
average arrest for drunkenness is merce clause of the Federal const!- wait. » After about ten minutes we came ^ under threats of violence to
considerably less than one a day, tution to regulate the price at which Th® large reception room, dressed d“wn again and 1 was sorry when omer Landry and others to nreVefit 
and ours is the average battalion,, anthracite coal may be sold by min- for May Day. was a veritable bower |the wheels went bump on the ground them from working for 
gathered from the veterans of lng companies and their agents. o£ spring beauty. From the centré.and we were °° land agaiii. j perlaI Munitions Board -TO
France and almost every corner of -------- ------------------- of the snowy table rose ,the May Pole 1. 1 €xpect our class will start flying dence ln the8e ch.r™ ' „
the Dominion. What toWd, with 1,- CALL TO REV. 8. SELLERY twined and woven about with rib- m earnest in another week or two dlctory Th defendants
500 men and an open bar could show  . bons in palest spring shades of and 1 sha11 not be at all sorry as I tbat tbere waa ____ fTn_h1„
as good a record? Believe me, the Rev. g Sellery, M.A., B.D., as- mauve, pink, primtrose and green, |have. waited quite long enough I nection with the fact that
army is a sphere ot strenuous life, SOciate pastor of Cobourg Mtthodist the endS being caught to the comers think " receiving too much fresh meat and
and the severe training gives little church during Capt. (Rev.) H. of the table with r bouquets of -----------—*---------- SguL^2 ^
opportunity for dissipation. Bruce Kenny’s absence on Military Hepatica. Thé table centre was a CASUALTIES of tbat jnatead ot B0 n h f .

War is an,ugly business. Bayonet duty. and formerly pastor ot Queen large mirror-pond, banked about! „ ---------- meat -^ern was Z TridLe
practice, for instance, is not a cul- street Church Kingston, has receiv- with flower-starred mods fern, in KiUcd in Action: show that any threats nr vinlenr-e
tured instruction in modesty and re- ed a unanimous invitation to the which graceful dog tooth violets Jl Wlght' Renfrew, 80th Batt. op6nly had be m . ^
finement save ot cruelty and pastorate ot the Bowmanvlile Meth- and waxen blood roots bent above I) ed of WoDnds: were algo ‘ _
bomb-throwing is hardly-a stimulant odi8t Church, to succeed Capt. their «plicate images, and it seemed A' F- Re,d’ Cornwall, infantry one-half of the enet= thet. 7 ^
to charity. And most of til, the (Rev.) Clqrke, who goes overseas as a glimpse from the very depths of A' Letrenier, Pembroke, infantry b , $30 d . c.
constant and unchanging company Chaplain with the 235th Battalion, th spring woods. Moss and May F’ Mondville, Belleville, 16Ctb naid the nthAr h»lf C< t̂JUCtl<,îl Co’
ot a like sex is strangely unnatural Before going to Cobourg, Mr. Sellery Flowers were also banked against 8hock:. creed to be taken nn t« the
and quite hardening, it not brutaliz- was pa8tor of Grace Church, tb® mantel mirror and everywhere C- Gunn- Madoc, 155th Inanv to cet their „ , . ..
ing. Yet withal! am neither de- Napanee. was a profusion of the dainty IU;~ _ l^csand nav !“*'

Hepatica, fairy of the woods. Even, Jl R- Pea£22?, Frankford ,'they t£Kn'in a 8
the refreshments were served fr6m Wounded: t T t automobile
Hepatica trimmed baskets tied with Vv Leavitt, East Lake, Prince a”
streamers of the delicate spring Edward County, l55th Batt a d th ‘ ^ ^rate Bedford
colors. J- Solomon, Oshawa. Cr0Wn Consented to this

G. T. S. Woffer, England -adjustment. W. Carnew, County
J. Billings, Winchester. ^ ^ the pr08ecuUon

E. Madden, private prosecutor; W-
S. Herrington, K.C., Nanânee, for 
the defendants.

zens here.
Say the worst, and thousands ot

.Spiritual Offerings m
Miss L. Deannard; Mrs. Lee 

Ketcheson; Mrs. Jas. Hunter and 
that there is no real reason why coal famlly; Miss Minnie Quinn; Mrs. 
should not be sold in New England Jas. Fitzgerald; Miss Nellie Quinn, 
at 9. reasonable price, or,tat any rate, Mrs jameg Ketcheson. 
at a price much lower than many'

was a“There seems to be no end to the 
.ccompljahments that a motion pic

ture serial star needs,” said Charles 
Richman, the hero of Vitagraph’s ro
mantic fifteen-episode story, “The 
Secret Kingdom,” after he ha4 fin
ished his role in “The Ghost Ship,” 
the seventh episode which is at 
Griffin’s Tonight and Thursday 
Night.

Mr. Richman is indeed correct, for 
in this serial he is seen as a king of 
a small .kingdom called Alania, a 
wild west cowboy and now as a 
stoker on a private yacht sailing for 
Europe.

This star believes in doing what 
you do well, and he really ptat in a 
hard day’s work when the stroker 
scenes were filmed. Down In the en
gine room of the yacht he shovels 
the coal into the engine. The heat ot 
the room was so intense that bot'h he 
and William Dunn, whb plays with 
him, had to remove most Ot their 
clothing BOS veritably Change from 
actors into stokers.

Then, too, other scenes show them 
in their berths, which are small can
vass hammocks swung from two 
poles and one under the other. Just 
for the sport of it, Mr. Richman 
actually slept In one of these bunks 
for a night and in the morning when 
he met the other members ot the 
company upon the deck he declared 
that he slept-like a top and that the 
life ot a stoker wasn’t such a hard 
one after all.

Owen Moore and Irene Fenwick 
also appear on the same program in 
the Famous Players production of 
“A Coney Island Princess.” Can you 
imagine Coney Island dancer, Teasie 
Mooney, introduced to Fifth Avenne 
as the fiancee of one Of the “Four 
Hundred?” The humorous episodes 
that follow are numerous and de
lightful, but the photoplay is not 
without its touch of drama and its 
deeper and more appealing element 
of romance;

ground that feeling hed entirely left 
me and I set in to enjoy it to its 
fullest extent.

>
5WILL USE BRITISH RIFLE .

and I hate the rancid smell of stale 
U. S. Second Army Of Million Men'beer that haunts these places and for 

Will Be Equipped With Lec- 
Enflelds

consumers are now paying. Mr. An
derson baid :

à

them I am no apologist but you must 
remember that we are surrounded 4

4 m
Washington, May 2.—America’s 

second army ot a million will be 
equipped with a foreign rifle—the 
British Enfield Piece—the War De
partment stated on Saturday. The 
weapon wijl be modified to use Unit
ed States ammuntion.

■l!
7*

. -

-1 -
1 1was discharged, 

himself from the works at Deseftm-
He is to absent

;
to,

Itwo types of foreign guns.
The House adopted by 147 to 107, 

an amendment to the army bill not 
to permit boys 'Under 21 to enlist 
without parental consent.

X)N8 UMPTI03V AMONG TROOPS

'■
I

Tm.
Many Cases Develop in the Dominion 

Hospitals
Vri-e

1

Ottawa, May 2.—Lord Shaugh- 
nessy, who has taken a deep interest 
in after-war problems,. will be asked 
to come to Ottawa and give evidence 
b fore the special committee dealing 
with the treatment ana employment 
of returned soldiers. This was agreed 
to at. a meeting ot the committee.

Ernest Scammell, secretary of the 
Military Hospitals Commission, gave 
evidence particularly in. regard to 
the treatment of patients affected 
with tuberculosis. Sir Herbert Ames 
expressed the view that more diver
sion and entertainment should be 
furnished the patients in these in
stitutions.

Mr. SCammeli considered the sug
gestion a good one. He afterwards 
explained in detail the accommoda
tion, etc., of the different tubercu
losis hospitals. There were 674 beds 
all told, ahd 602 occupied. By the 
middle of August there would be ac
commodation for 1,200 and it was
likely that a large central sani- It wa8 r0Cently pointed out to the 
tarium would be required with 600 organization of Resources Commit- 
extra accommodation. tee by the Department ot Agricul-

A total of 227 ‘camp cases” had ture that one of thè way8 ,n whlch 
been handed over to the commis- the Greater Food Productlon
s,on. These were men who had de- movement might be assisted this 
veloped consumption before leaving year, regard t0 the gcarclt
flO n™ T„ th6r numbered of labor, would be through the de-

vRSÿiSïfi; w—br£.£jr.5S ‘--rr, . , 88 R takes little If any more help
teed a great number of poultry depends upon th? rigidity of the than a feWer aumber

medical, examination. We know of The Re80Urce8 committee follow-
'LrZJ .r? neV6r 8lTJ*d "P this matte, by inviting reprl 

under the kipdly fostering care of i y e , f°Pr «mfrioaiL ” add!;sentatlvee of the Poultry Industry to 
Mr. Smeatqn ln that institution I ^ Mr gcammeii ’ meet them at their Monday meeting
who have since volunteered for over-l M .. „.!then the whole question was thor-seas duty. His death is the first of!$100 Q00 b rt- . , hat oughly gone into and discussed. The

, that noble band who are doing their 1 k Car- result ot the meeting was the ap-
Lduty at t*e front, and the message by the’commission ’ for" emSSgSS P°,ntment °f 4 8pecial commlttee of 

this morning brought genuine sor-l 8UC$., expert PouRry men to advise withrow to hi. former mentor, M,.|8C“2rg wtthL fund^f Committee îi, to whti

Smeaton. His passing on the field of | manent lo4;atton He atronclv ms i8hould 66 done’ Th08® forming the
^ «il °° po"“r7 “*

,«m, a. mi, ,»„ Mou,, a™,1,”,* 1 “2

................................ .......'

Maple Leaf Tires, Ltd., have ar-| Prof. W. R. Graham of the On-
rived in the city. The work ot roof- tario Agricultural College; J. Lockle
ing the factory will begin at once. : ELLIS — On Sunday, April 29th, Wilson, Supt. of Agricultural and
The lumber is now being removed 1817, to Constable and Mrs. Horticultural Societies; Robt. H.
to the grounds. i George J. Ellis, a son. Essex, Editor of Canadian Poultry

'

con-

I
1
I
1

r
share

men a- 
com-

spondent nor disgusted. My faith 
in humanity is quite unimpaired 
Some things are as had a» they 
could be, yet as an army I question 
it the world ever saw a better, or 
even, as good, a one as the repre
sented by the sons of Canada in 
England.

ARTHUR JOHNSON WOUNDED
■

1Arthur Johnson of Smith’s Falls," 
a well-known member of the 80th 
Battalion Band, who has been in the 
trenches for months has been report
ed wounded. He is a journalist by 
profession.

Mrs. F. E. O’Flynn, as head of the 
BellevilleAN ORPHAN GIVES LIFE FOR Women’s Patriotic
Association, Mrs. (Dr.) Yeomans 
head of thé Rainbow Circles and 
Mrs.

EMPIRE
A telegram reached Mr. T. Smeat

on, Kingston, bringing the mournful 
intelligence ot the death in action of 
Edward Cole, a former resident ot 
that city, who enlisted in the 146th 
battalion - and went overseas, being 
afterwards transferred to the Mount
ed Rifles. The twenty-year-old 
soldier "was killed in action, while 
storming the German trenches on 
April 11th, in the dying hour of the 
famous Vimy Ridge action, and his 
passing wUl be regretted by all who 
were fortunate enough to know 
him. He was for some years an in
mate of the Orphan’s Home, and 
was one of about twenty who came

as
‘LAINFIELD WOMEN'S INSTITUTE 

ANNUAL REPORT
1SPECIAL COMMITTEE FORMED. MacLaurin

numerous guests, while Mrs. C. M.l 
Stork and Mrs. B. Mallory presided 
at the table, assisted by an efficient 
staff of the young ladies ot the 
circle. The refreshments were dainty 
and abundant and were served in 
perfect order the direction of Mrs. Quilt 
David Waters.

received the

Have you 
Indigestion?

' “WHERE THE SHAMROCK 
GROWS

Red Cross Work for Year Ending; 
May 1, 1917.

I “Where the Shamrock Grows” 
was presented last evening in St.

. »...
. . 83.00 producing the play was Si. Michael’s 

. 160.00 ^Dramatic club who played toe 
... 4.08 same drama in March. Today the

16.30 Club will play in Trenton. It is «aid 
— that there has been a great advance

Receipts— 
Entertainments . .$ 32.05Your food will continue to dis

agree with you, and cause dis
tress until you strengthen your 
digestive organs, and tone and 
sweeten the stomach. You can 
do this quickly and surdylby 
promptly taking a few doses of

V; ;
j Donations .

The 264th Orchestra rendered ajCheese Grants '...
| splendid programme and Pte. Rick- Miscellaneous ....' 
wood gave several humorous Bal. on hand last year 
sketches which were especially 
appreciated by all.

During toe afternoon the raffle of Expenditures__
(the beautiful hand-worked gown do- Belgian Relief (cash) 

nated to the Circle by Miss Lucy |British Red Cross (cash)
Grant was decided by Mayor Ketche- Canadian Red Cross (cash)
son, the lucky winner being Mrs. 'S. For goods bought ......... 244 89
A. Lazier, 91 Bridge St. BaL on hand ....

Despite toe «most unfavorable 
weather, the circle realized on tea 
and raffle combined $68.26, which 
goes to the funds of the Association

... ;.

m. . .

.$ 26.00 

.. 10.00 
60.00

CHIMNEY FIRE

'tile firemen were called out at 
five o’clock yesterday afternoon to 
extinguish a chimney See at ton 

329 residence of Mr. Thomas Cornell, 
40 1-2 Great St. James St.

.04......

Their natural action relieves 
the stomach of undigested food, 
stimulates the flow of gastric 
juice, renews the activity of 
the liver and bowels, and 
strengthens the digestive sys
tem. Take them with confi
dence, for 60 years* experience 
prove that Beecham’s Pills

. . Shipped through Belleville Cheese
for wool and other comforte for the Board Branch Canadian Red Cross: 
soldiers. 28 pillows (goose feathers), 169 pro.

socks, 100 mouth wipes, 60 wash 
cloths, 127 suits pyjamas, 331 towels A086”116’

In Monday Night's report of the 232 handkerchiefs, 7 quilts 23 •
Canadian Red CroaS Society, Belle- sheets, 2 pillow slips | Lt..Col. GHiespie, O. and L, C. C.,

A____ ville Cheese Board Branch the fol-! The Institute desire to thank all left yesterday for Belleville Pictod
IOP l0Wlne err0rB were made- Rlver Val- those wh0 hav® helped 1» the work. Trenton. Cobonrg, Bowmanville and 

, ley Women’s Institute should have Mrs. P. Hnbel, Pres. Port Hope on inspection taty ~
read 11 Palr8 craah towels instead Mies Anna Hamilton, Sec-Treas I 1

_______ BV“ ”f l PQalr,; ,QU?en, Alexandra Red ----- -----—pur86 containing a sunS' 7* -x. ^ a‘ - ”*“ ** •*

Mr. Alex. Anderson cnotinuea in a 
critical condition at BeUeviDe hoi- . 

He is suffering from, septic- •

!

----------* *• ’ * -----
ERRORS IN REPORT

TIMBER ARRIVES *$

Are
the 'a’L ».

handed to the police.
Ï9K
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